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Coalition Updates.

The General Body meeting of the Mineral Inheritors Rights

Association (MIRA) was held on the 8th and the 9th of January

2024. Members of MIRA

shared their heartwarming

tributes to Sreedhar

Ramamurthi, co-founder of

MIRA. It was indeed a

powerful moment for everyone to transmute their collective

grief into collective healing. Discussions on last year's work

and collaborative work plan for this year were held during the

2-day meeting. 

Interesting Podcasts & Videos.

Why Adani's Coal-to-Plastics Project Will be Ecologically Harmful

Diagnosing Corruption in the Bauxite Sector in Guinea

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CwqWNplYx4o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P-3unU1JzmQ


Meet the unsung climate heroes in the deep sea: Acorn worms

India News.

India's state-owned KABIL signs $24 mln lithium exploration deal

in Argentina

Ministry of Coal conducts Roadshow in Ranchi to Further Attract

Participation in Commercial Auctions

No need to cap iron ore mining in Odisha, Centre tells top court

India's path to renewable energy: Balancing growth and coal

transition

DFC CEO Marks U.S. $500 Million Loan for Strategic Supply Chain

Diversification With Launch of New Energy Manufacturing

Facility in India

Baghjan: NGT asks Tinsukia DC, Oil India to clarify delay in

compensation

‘Eastern Ghats mining may put millions at risk of water scarcity

in Odisha, AP’

Assam: Coal worker dies from electrocution at illegal coal depo

in Tinsukia district

Miner dies in illegal coal mine collapse in Meghalaya

Decode Politics: A change of govt, and return of Hasdeo Aranya

tribal protests in Chhattisgarh

BJP Alleges ₹ 8 Lakh Crore Scam In Odisha's Mining Sector,

Demands CBI Probe

'Non-stop harassment and torture!' Elderly orchardist suffers for

opposing Adani transmission line

Conditional tender for beach sand mining in Vishakhapatnam

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kfxFx9GGjpo
https://www.reuters.com/markets/commodities/indias-state-owned-kabil-signs-24-mln-lithium-exploration-deal-argentina-2024-01-15/
https://www.reuters.com/markets/commodities/indias-state-owned-kabil-signs-24-mln-lithium-exploration-deal-argentina-2024-01-15/
https://pib.gov.in/PressReleasePage.aspx?PRID=1996762#:~:text=To%20further%20Attract%20Participation%20in%20Commercial%20Auctions&text=The%20Bid%20Due%20Date%20is,round%20is%20February%2019%2C2024.
https://pib.gov.in/PressReleasePage.aspx?PRID=1996762#:~:text=To%20further%20Attract%20Participation%20in%20Commercial%20Auctions&text=The%20Bid%20Due%20Date%20is,round%20is%20February%2019%2C2024.
https://www.hindustantimes.com/india-news/no-need-to-cap-iron-ore-mining-in-odisha-centre-tells-top-court-101705432942607.html
https://www.business-standard.com/industry/news/india-s-path-to-renewable-energy-balancing-growth-and-coal-transition-124011701058_1.html
https://www.business-standard.com/industry/news/india-s-path-to-renewable-energy-balancing-growth-and-coal-transition-124011701058_1.html
https://www.dfc.gov/media/press-releases/dfc-ceo-marks-us-500-million-loan-strategic-supply-chain-diversification#:~:text=DFC%20provided%20a%20%24500%20million,drive%20economic%20growth%20in%20India.
https://www.dfc.gov/media/press-releases/dfc-ceo-marks-us-500-million-loan-strategic-supply-chain-diversification#:~:text=DFC%20provided%20a%20%24500%20million,drive%20economic%20growth%20in%20India.
https://www.dfc.gov/media/press-releases/dfc-ceo-marks-us-500-million-loan-strategic-supply-chain-diversification#:~:text=DFC%20provided%20a%20%24500%20million,drive%20economic%20growth%20in%20India.
https://www.eastmojo.com/assam/2024/01/12/baghjan-ngt-asks-tinsukia-dc-oil-india-to-clarify-delay-in-compensation/
https://www.eastmojo.com/assam/2024/01/12/baghjan-ngt-asks-tinsukia-dc-oil-india-to-clarify-delay-in-compensation/
https://www.bizzbuzz.news/national/eastern-ghats-mining-may-put-millions-at-risk-of-water-scarcity-in-odisha-ap-1281575
https://www.bizzbuzz.news/national/eastern-ghats-mining-may-put-millions-at-risk-of-water-scarcity-in-odisha-ap-1281575
https://www.indiatodayne.in/assam/video/assam-coal-worker-dies-from-electrocution-at-illegal-coal-depo-in-tinsukia-district-746913-2024-01-13
https://www.indiatodayne.in/assam/video/assam-coal-worker-dies-from-electrocution-at-illegal-coal-depo-in-tinsukia-district-746913-2024-01-13
https://themeghalayan.com/miner-dies-in-illegal-coal-mine-collapse/
https://indianexpress.com/article/political-pulse/decode-politics-change-of-govt-return-of-hasdeo-aranya-tribal-protests-in-chhattisgarh-9106062/
https://indianexpress.com/article/political-pulse/decode-politics-change-of-govt-return-of-hasdeo-aranya-tribal-protests-in-chhattisgarh-9106062/
https://www.ndtv.com/india-news/bjp-alleges-rs-8-lakh-crore-scam-in-odishas-mining-sector-demands-cbi-probe-4837266
https://www.ndtv.com/india-news/bjp-alleges-rs-8-lakh-crore-scam-in-odishas-mining-sector-demands-cbi-probe-4837266
https://www.adaniwatch.org/orchardist_penalised_for_opposing_adani_transmission_line
https://www.adaniwatch.org/orchardist_penalised_for_opposing_adani_transmission_line
https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/vijayawada/conditional-tender-for-beach-sand-mining/articleshow/106713372.cms


Rajasthan government to deal with mining mafia through special

drive

Rajasthan urges Chhattisgarh to resolve deadlock in coal supply

to avert power crisis

299 mines identified as abandoned, discontinued or closed so

far: Govt

India rejects iron ore miner NMDC's proposal for China exports

Explain, says HC as Goa CM’s institute gets 3 cr meant for

mining-affected areas

BJP Govt allows defaulter Vedanta to export ore illegally: Goa

Congress

Illegal mining taking a toll on Punjab's economy, environment:

High Court

ONGC makes two consecutive natural gas discoveries in

Mahanadi basin block

International News.

Deep-sea mining versus the common heritage of humankind

Profits Over People: TotalEnergies & Equinor are Silent about

the Arrest and Torture of Dr. Gubad Ibadoghlu

Shell to exit Nigeria's troubled onshore oil after nearly a century

Norway to allow mining waste to be dumped in fjords

Sodium-ion batteries prove to be resource-efficient

Shell faces shareholder rebellion over climate activist resolution

Sand Mafias Are Plundering the Earth

Uganda’s Oil Refinery: Gauging the Government’s Stake

Where next for fossil fuel fight?

https://www.thehindu.com/news/national/other-states/rajasthan-government-to-deal-with-mining-mafia-through-special-drive/article67735011.ece
https://www.thehindu.com/news/national/other-states/rajasthan-government-to-deal-with-mining-mafia-through-special-drive/article67735011.ece
https://www.newindianexpress.com/nation/2024/Jan/12/rajasthan-urges-chhattisgarh-to-resolve-deadlock-in-coal-supply-to-avert-power-crisis-2650360.html
https://www.newindianexpress.com/nation/2024/Jan/12/rajasthan-urges-chhattisgarh-to-resolve-deadlock-in-coal-supply-to-avert-power-crisis-2650360.html
https://www.business-standard.com/india-news/299-mines-identified-as-abandoned-discontinued-or-closed-so-far-govt-124011200890_1.html
https://www.business-standard.com/india-news/299-mines-identified-as-abandoned-discontinued-or-closed-so-far-govt-124011200890_1.html
https://www.business-standard.com/india-news/india-rejects-iron-ore-miner-nmdc-s-proposal-for-china-exports-sources-124011700677_1.html
https://www.hindustantimes.com/india-news/explain-says-hc-as-goa-cm-s-institute-gets-3-cr-meant-for-mining-affected-areas-101705042455759.html
https://www.hindustantimes.com/india-news/explain-says-hc-as-goa-cm-s-institute-gets-3-cr-meant-for-mining-affected-areas-101705042455759.html
https://goemkarponn.com/bjp-govt-allows-defaulter-vedanta-to-export-ore-illegally-goa-congress/
https://goemkarponn.com/bjp-govt-allows-defaulter-vedanta-to-export-ore-illegally-goa-congress/
https://www.tribuneindia.com/news/punjab/illegal-mining-taking-a-toll-on-economy-environment-high-court-581922
https://www.tribuneindia.com/news/punjab/illegal-mining-taking-a-toll-on-economy-environment-high-court-581922
https://www.business-standard.com/companies/news/ongc-makes-two-consecutive-natural-gas-discoveries-in-mahanadi-basin-block-124011400224_1.html
https://www.business-standard.com/companies/news/ongc-makes-two-consecutive-natural-gas-discoveries-in-mahanadi-basin-block-124011400224_1.html
https://www.investmentmagazine.com.au/2024/01/deep-sea-mining-versus-the-common-heritage-of-humankind/
https://crudeaccountability.org/profits-over-people-totalenergies-equinor-are-silent-about-the-arrest-and-torture-of-dr-gubad-ibadoghlu/
https://crudeaccountability.org/profits-over-people-totalenergies-equinor-are-silent-about-the-arrest-and-torture-of-dr-gubad-ibadoghlu/
https://www.reuters.com/markets/deals/shell-agrees-sell-its-nigeria-onshore-oil-gas-business-2024-01-16/
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2024/jan/12/norway-to-allow-mining-waste-to-be-dumped-in-fjords
https://www.mining.com/sodium-ion-batteries-prove-to-be-resource-efficient/
https://www.theguardian.com/business/2024/jan/16/shell-faces-shareholder-rebellion-over-climate-activist-resolution
https://www.scientificamerican.com/article/sand-mafias-are-plundering-the-earth/
https://resourcegovernance.org/publications/uganda-oil-refinery-gauging-governments-stake
https://theecologist.org/2024/jan/16/where-next-fossil-fuel-fight#:~:text=A%20growing%20number%20of%20countries,and%20France)%2C%20for%20instance.


Foreign-backed nickel hub in Indonesia causing mass

deforestation

Australia’s Energy Transition asked to give payment security for

Greenland case

Chile becomes first country to ratify UN treaty for protection of

high seas

Impacts for over half of all mining areas in world are

undocumented: study

‘Tax us now’: ultra-rich call on governments to introduce wealth

taxes

Wait! Before you leave.

Was this news bulletin forwarded to you? Or do you have a friend or coworker
who would be interested in getting the most recent information on the

extractives?
Share & Sign Up.

FOLLOW US.
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https://www.mining.com/web/foreign-backed-nickel-hub-in-indonesia-causing-mass-deforestation-report/
https://www.mining.com/web/foreign-backed-nickel-hub-in-indonesia-causing-mass-deforestation-report/
https://www.mining.com/web/australias-energy-transition-asked-to-give-payment-security-for-greenland-case/
https://www.mining.com/web/australias-energy-transition-asked-to-give-payment-security-for-greenland-case/
https://efe.com/en/latest-news/2024-01-17/chile-becomes-first-country-to-ratify-un-treaty-for-protection-of-high-seas/
https://efe.com/en/latest-news/2024-01-17/chile-becomes-first-country-to-ratify-un-treaty-for-protection-of-high-seas/
https://groundreport.in/impacts-for-over-half-of-all-mining-areas-in-world-are-undocumented-study/
https://groundreport.in/impacts-for-over-half-of-all-mining-areas-in-world-are-undocumented-study/
https://amp-theguardian-com.cdn.ampproject.org/c/s/amp.theguardian.com/business/2023/jan/18/tax-us-now-ultra-rich-wealth-tax-davos
https://amp-theguardian-com.cdn.ampproject.org/c/s/amp.theguardian.com/business/2023/jan/18/tax-us-now-ultra-rich-wealth-tax-davos
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